May


4th. Saturday. Class 8.30. Idle at home by W. L. B. Baby & Mrs. O. here in afternoon. Letters O'neal, Wauq, Malson, Herodactyl cases, etc. To town in apt. Louie to see Mr. Jones & 0. (or yesterday) not much done. Bed at 10. — Scene with Louie.


Calls Mrs. Bassett, Cursel Sanford, G. T. Robertson; in of Mrs. Lopham. Work at blankets; 2: Hyde Park in apt. (reprints today) Prep for evening. In evening dept...

10th Reception. - 10:30 Bed at 12: 4.

11th Letter to Lucy, and another out of town. Work at blanks. Call from "Rev. Wood." To town; Vaults, lunch with Robertson; at Athletic Club. In eve. To Comm mons. Mr. Carr; Mrs. Carr Dr., N. Wood, Kocher, Swartout, Lord, Settlement people, many young men.


12th Work on blankets all a.m. 1: Some in after. To dinner at M. Lord's 1:30 - 4. Supper as John Jones. Lecture at all schools in city. Indians of Southern Mexico. Many friends. With Mrs. Stoner to Hotel 10:30 Bed 10:45

13th Class at 8:30 Work at blankets. To town. G. W. Jones. Mrs.
4th
Newberry Library, R.C. Review anatomy class, read qur'an.
Letter to Paul Block Co., Nicholas, R.C. Drink Palestei, bid 70.

14th
Classes 8:30 - 9:30. 2. Finish Zoology. Read 2 letters.
Letter to E. Coyle, Mott, Bever, Fred, Armstrong, Hubbard.
Cowles, Raymond, C. E. Brown, write to all, read.

15th
Classes 8:30 - 9:30. Adjust lenses. Read lenses, R.C.
Letter to Holsey, Palestei, U.M., Russell, Everson, Co.,
To town at 4:30. Buy groceries. Leave up room.
Bid at 12:30.

16th
At town at 5:30. Blankets: Circulars (10). Letters to R. W. Riley,
Belmar, Schmeltz, Lucy, O. T. Smith, Clifford, R. W. Riley.
Classes 8:30 - 9:30. 2. To town 4 - 6. At Mandrake,

17th
Mutual. At blanks. Pack Chapaule exhibit.
Review work. Bid at 10. - Rogers, Weeks.

18th
Letters to Murray, Goldsmith, send exhibit Buffalo. Art books.
Finish Alphabet. To town: Vaults, library all day.
Louie disappointed in picnic. Await "Binnie." (R.B. -

19th
Sunday - busy day. Louie riding, Henry & Bennie at a.m. (Mannakee). To dinner: 2 p.m. Capt. Campbell - 4:30.
Rodney - 5:30. To Mr. Parker - 8:30. (Reds) Bid at 11.

20th
Letters to Tanneley, Boyle, Hubbard, C.R. Luke, Mrs. Bassett,
Library at 4. No photograph. Read Mr. Hubbard.
See Mandrake, emissions, Circulars, Overhaul.

22nd. Letters to G. L. Heath, Brigham, Hersey, Mulvane, Bonnette, Ch. to E. A. Howland. Classes 8:30-9:30 Hunt up Mandall Litt as Univ. At Blanch; loss over all album mps. Overload outside of Fall lect. Finish Nuttall. Bed at 11.


24th. Busy day; blankets: classes 8:30-9:30 speak to D. M. Hill.


25th. Paper at Mandall in chapel. Fuller Soc. Maj. w. a.m. 1 p.m. lunch at Quadrangle Club. See Mrs. Clark, C. M., Benedict, oc. oc. Various friends as visitors. Reception (Theosophical) in evening. Bed at 11.


28th

29th

30th

31st
June 14

Work at blanks. Various odd odds. (Sunday) de W. S. Keane.
To town in a.m. grotesque. Copy for: cry. I.T.
Write: alphabet: await: freight: Louis moulds, etc. etc.

2d
Sunday. Write at blanks. 90. In a.m. town: Catery.
Call Mrs. Reynolds. Lyceum man. Letters to O. J. Smith, druggist.
Hern. Dr. Wells. N.Y. Co. Overhand all pamphlets for Reily.
Read with Lousie in eve. Bed at 10.

3d
Weil. Lafayette. Anspach, Webster. Pay rent, board, etc.

4th
Letters to Walker, Burns, Lucy, attended. Send off Anspach.
Copy and send alphabets (ladies). To town: Unity, R. Wells.
Read at Foundation Rites & mandales. Letters to Wells.
Classes 8:30 - 9:30 2.

Read at 10. (Rush to arrive)

5th
Letters to C. Webster, Robert Clarke Co. Letters to Wells.
Schmidt's fees from J. W. (letters to Carl, Wells.) An
Blanks as daily. Classes 8:30 - 9:30 2. Foundation rites.
Do town: late in return. Interrogues with W. S. Keane.

5th
MANDALE.

Bed at 11.

7th
Do town but during meeting from leaving check back. Do
Schools - Carter, Ferren 1.2. Calculations. Letter to Wells.

8th
Louise off on typograph. Copy and carry around mandale.
Wait for Registrar. Turn at 9:30. Pay gas, Crawford, Banker, Fallsway, Prentiss, Lee Smith, A. Scott. — 1.50
Letters to Lucy, Bollinger, Crawford, Benedict, Reading. Writing. Reception (informal) in eve. at Mrs. Hanes.
Bed at 11:30.

9th: Make up daybook. Finish Hawaiian details - work.
Calculations. Letter to Mrs. Mulford, M. A. 30
Dinner at J. Howard Moore's. Var. veblen in eve.
With Louie to hear Col. Olcott. (late) Bed at 11.

10th: Calculate: Class at 8:30. Overhaul all maps. Make
promised list. Read some books. Town in aft. 13. 10.
Letters to G. B. Lee, R. Bannister, Lucey M., A. B. Morey, L.,
Fernandez, proposition, Mrs. Woodhead, Scott +. Classes 8:30
9:30. (The last for quarter) Classes 8:30 9:30 10:30.
Bed 10.

11th: Examination: 8:30 – 10:30. 11 – 1. Calculation C
Finish dummy album list. Overhaul editing, objects.

12th: Mr. Lester, Fire Insurance, Bank dep. Life Insurance.
At town in aft. all a.m. look over exams.
Prep. after (10). Letter. Mrs. Brinton, E. Hartley, Pam,
J. Vandevelde, Scott, Richardson. Album to Hartley

13th: Lazy day. Finish reading. Only at odds with

14th: Finish yesterday's blanks. Today. Turn in a.m. Pay
Mrs. Head, Lee, Insurance + Abbott. Unity. In aft. an
various work. Discover less interested, discipline in
to W. O. Spencer, Maximer Tan. Cattall, Diet, R. Hodgson
16th. To work and see Mrs. Wilbe here. In bed at 10.

Sunday. Calculations, copy work. Review. Record kept.

Wampus adds and ends. In afternoons: Cordially. Call on Miss Clarke. With Louie to supper at Mr. Woodhead.


Books. Get check. See Mrs. Lackenstein a.m. p.m. From: vaults, Custom House, etc. Rehearsal. Letter to Dr. W. H.

Carey, Swenson, Bayer, Righo. To luncheon at Club.


18th. All day. (Convocation.) To town in a.m. Oakland.

Waven & Jones Schools (by actuary). Pay Mexican Co.


21st. Morning work: Classes 10:30 11:30. Louie & I making sand as

Mr. Dr. Call from L. Bever. Letter to Mr. Walker. 20:15:in


22d. Saturday. Morning work. Classes 10:30 11:30. Proof from M. M.

Lackenstein. Letters to Unity, Miss Putnam, Miss English, Scott, Davis. Say Huber. Louie neuralgia. Finish pressing.

Clay & whim mold. To town as we. Supper at Miss Davis.
23rd

Mr. Stewart + Reinhardt (3) there. Time at 10:30 Bed at 12:15
Up at 5:00 Number went on. Odds and ends. Hot + lazy day.
Sleep 10-12. 10. Call on Mr. Huffman. Dinner at
Mr. Wellings. Call at J.S. Woodhead. Head in or 52.
Henry here. Bed at 10:50 Send circulars

24th
Classes 10:30 11:30 Number went. Letter from Mr. S. Bowerman, etc. Last of album. with 2 to turn (At
"Frank". To turn: tickets, seat, etc. -6. Could call in or.
Also John Wright. Bed at 11:15

25th
Read, number went, etc. Classes.
Lone at 2:30 passed. Leave on train at 3:15 hot, hot, ides.
— Bed 8:30

26th
Ar. Auburn at 12:30 Dinner. With from. At 6:30 This
"Luther." Met many. — 11. Bed 12

27th
Lucy to train. Left 6:25 Dr. Beecher to Clifton Springs
Buffalo. "Get Rules" Call on Clifford. Day coach ride

28th
Ar. 6:30 Et. to 7:30 Get mail - went to work. Card to
Martin & Lucy. Letter, Pedersen, Pedersen, Sobrock,
F.R. Mann, A. L. Benedict. Classes 10:30 11:30
Calls. Laconville, Mr. Huffman, Hill House. Dinner

29th
Saturday. Same bed as number went. Classes 10:30 11:30
Pay Hubert. Do turn in aft (not) various odds and ends.
Letter, Dean. Newell. Do "picnic" at 6. in Park. — 11:
Bed 12

30th
Sunday. Still hot! 11 hottest June day for 29 yr. Work
as number went. Dinner at 5:45. (Mr. Robbins)
Head in or. Bed at 10:30.
July
1st. Catch up with number work. Addrs. indt. Letters to Butler.
pottery; to Ringeris, Public, Unity. Supper sometime.
Home at 8.15. Bed at 10.
2d. Work on numbers. Chec to bank. Pay M., Fred, Britnell,
rent, board, men, beer, Hill, Abbott, laundry, McCann.
and Classes 10.30 - 11.30. Letters to quick, Matwin, vandusen,
Clyde (C.I.R.), Fred, Britnell, Kessler, Unity. / Bed at 11.
3rd. Number work; letter to Nichols, Tellth. to / Send album.
Calls, to eye, from John Wright, E. Buckley, G. A. Doocy.
Called, to eye, from John Wright, E. Buckley, G. A. Doocy.
They turniq. Quiet quiet day. Letter to E. S. Wilson.
5th. To town in aft. To go, 20.20.
Boots from Unity. Boots from Jack Mann.
6th. List of photos ready, etc., etc. Bed at 10.30.
Number work. To up photos, etc. Send (14) letters to
Mann, Unity, James, etc. To town in a.m. 
Vaults, insurance Co, Abbott. Drum to A. C. B. / C. 16
Moulmann. Various work in aft. Walk with L. 
Odds ends. Call from Peletiere in a.m. Town in 
aft. Spiritualist. Ruffle. Read in eve. Call pm 
8th. Letters from (Deer), Callow, U.S.N. M., Volney Foster, G.D.S.
Partridge, see The Goodfellow, Rush, Malloy, Payne. To
Tourn: Rauw, W.L., Ricketts, Childs, Allan, Bacon, Scott,
Williams, Forest, Nat. Numberwork. Red, etc.
Mail returned from Mexico. Letter to H. Holt. Call on
Pres. Hewett to dinner with me. Call on Stand, de Muy,

9th
Numberwork. Proof dial: p.e. to W.L. U. Letters
mother, C. Higgs, A. L. Benedict. Call on Klime
man. Classes 10:30-1. Van Winkle read. To town: 10:30
see A. J. Scott. In eve. call on Stand. Meet Mr.

10th
Classes 10:30-1. To town in aft. See L. J. Scott.
Read: In eve. to see Stand. Meet

10th
Pay Game Club, Cent. Pictures. Numberwork. To
Tourn for P.O.!! Prepare ms. of Alex. writings.

11th
Letters to Scott, Honey, N. F. C., Frank Richardson.
Classes 10:30-11:30. See Prof. James. Mo. 15
Bed, etc. Bed at 11.

12th
Letter to Lucy. Numberwork. Classes 10:30-11:30
Devise invitations. Correct proof. Read: To town
in aft. Read: etc. Get engravings.
To Ruffles in eve. Bed at 12.

13th
Numberwork. Printer's letters. Finally left oval
Ryshboks. Call on Walter (6-fug). Reporter. With
L. to town in aft. Letters Woodside Avenue, Blake
Standing. Prepare week's list etc. Letters骗了
to Stand and Bible Society. Last 150 boxes from Mexico.

Number work. To hear Orlos at 11 Varia in aft.
Chippings to Akeley Press & Carus. To supper at Mr. Mosley's.
Read Horace and Henry. Bed at 11.

Number work. Letters to Motley, Quince, Lord, Addams.
Send back printing work. To Town: Vaultos, Mess Co., Moses.
Dock quotations at pool & house. 9.30 Bed 11.30.

Read various. Classes 10.30 11.30 See Mr. Read: check. To
Party: 4 woodchucks, 2 straws, 2 seeder, 1th, 1 Ipswich, 1 Ips
Long, 1 Ips, mud docks. 11 Bed at 12.

Busy day. Rework as numbers. Letters to Motley, Bar-
er, Rosier, Repp, Haller. Classes 10.30 11.30. See Mr. Read.
at 8.20 Crewsden. 9.45 John Wright. 10.25 Read pages

Continue number work. Read C. Classes 10.30 11.30
Read Thesophic papers. At Philippine banks.

Catch up again with number work. Read C. Letters to Mr. W.
Lackendorf, Carus, Herman, Raukin, dial. At Henry's.
Classes 10.30 11.30. To Town. Bed at 12. To Ruffle's,
Number work. Letters 20. Crippings, Corey, Lem, Dig.
20 or more drafting tips. Card dinner. Prep to Lem, Dig, Fer-
mandey, Ray Huber, Board. With Lin in aft. To
Town for cat. To Mr. Lord at 12. and at 5.30 (lunch)
Bed at 12.

Terrific heat. Sunday. Number work. Lunch at
November 22


Read to Lorie. Bed at 12.

22d

Numberwork. Letters to Kautz & C. E. Hulbert, Enos, Moses Curdy (v. aunts) Callum, Dickson, Brigham, Allen.

Bed at 10.

23d


can reception in eve. Bed at 12.

24d


Letters to B. W. Muldoon, E. A. Stair, Pedersen, Eq. Life.
Call on G. D.

25d

Letters to Louis Gurney, Enos Moore. Leave before 7 a.m.

26d


As numberwork. Town in apt. & Sue. (Plates)
To tennis. (Lorie to dramatics club) Bed at 12.

27d

Pay stubs & B.

As numberwork. Museum.


5:15, tender in eve. for minute. Dine with. Bed at 12.

28d

Sunday. Numberwork to date. Dinner. So, to G.

At dinner. Town in apt. Anthropology. Read in.

29d


11:30 - 1:00: Call from Geo. Hale in afteroon. Good. Robertson. Redact.

1:00 - 2:00: Letter to Morton, O.W.W., numberwork. Write Reeding.


To turnover.


To Form: bindery.
Aug.
1st. Number work. Finish exams. Finish course work.
Copy Independent Article: Lucie (Dudley), Blot, Porter, Felt.
Transvaal War, Art.
Classes 10:30 11:30 Call from Latin (Penman).
2nd. Class read: To Buntt, Letter, Motto, Fr. Hessler, Home.
Molina, Welte, DaVille, Perley, Clark, Andrews.
Letter to M. O. Register in dept. article. Pay Mr. Fred.
Rent, Beer, McLean, Barker, Welte, Molina, a.a.a. S., etc.

Town in a.m. Work. (Spelling). (Number work).
Catch up work (acrylic).

4th. Sunday. Number work. Finish exams. Write these.
Read at Home. To town: no Cemetery. No movie.
Henry in aft. Reading let Wallace in eve.

5th. Copy and send Truins. Numberwork to date. Letter.
In aft. Call from Barker.枇杷. An Autumn Lecture.

6th. Letters Mother, Numberwork. Classes 10:30 11:30. At
Afternoon Lect. To town with Lorrie in aft. Er
San. ranci. In eve. Miss Brown + Miss H. Penelles.
"6." Bed at 12. "6."

7th. Letter to Redfern, Barker Ross, Miss Woodhead. Leave.
Barker in aft. to learn moulding.
15. Fri. 8 a.m. To town. Red + various work. Bed at 11.

Number work. Letters: Brady, Bennis, M. L. D. P., Clemons, Mr. Peck, H. P. C., Lockwood. Read Wright, Ross, etc. Unit

Miscellaneous to date. Classes 10:30 11:30 Turn in after

Make up day's work in eve. Bed at

Badenfort, Buckman

Letters: Harry, Lang, Delisle, Perry, Delmonier. Finish Pega

Call and lay number work by. See G. S. Y. Classes 10:30 11:30

To town in aft. 2:15 lecture in eve. Call panley

Bed at 10:45

10 a.m. Letters to Milne, Entebbe, To town in a.m — 4:00 p.m.

Send letters: Expiration stamps, vaults, Sandburg, Dehn.

Newbery library, Acad. Sci. To University (Anatomy)

Berg.) Call from Buchanan. Was at Auburn

Lects. Bed 12

11 a.m. Sunday. Work at Auburn Lect. Untie Unity new.

Various readings, etc. To town 12:30 2:30 with L. H.

in eve. To supper as M. Woodhead. Also Mrs. Burnham,

Mr. Shedd & Mrs. Sted. Bed at 11:00

12 a.m. Work as Insurance lecture. Letters to Holt, Lockwood,

Petee, Spencer, Litchfield. Classes 10:30 11:30 Various and

To town in aft. Call from Frank Richardson and Ray

Hitchcock (King Dodo) Bed at 10:30

13 a.m. Letters to Lohr, K. H., Unity, Moyley, Cauzon, Mother,

St. Hubert. Bed or to town. Review to Unity. Send

Message with diff. stories. Classes 10:30 11:30 In eve.

to "King Dodo." To Reesor with Ray. Horse at 1:30 Bed 1:35

14 a.m. Classes 10:30 11:30 Various heredity correspondence.

Canceling up a.m. with Ms. and Miss Randall. 4:30
15th
11.30 Read re. To turn in a.m. Send off papers (1.2.3)
16th
11.30 Read. Write up. Class 10.30 11.30 Letters Miss Wood. Read, Calvin & Miss Daniels. Work at diners. Write to Miss Wood. Call on students (2) to Fridays to meet hand. Call with L.
17th
18th
Sunday
19th
20th
10:30 11:30 Call from Vernon (fot.), Willis (to lunch).fi.
Bed at 12,—

21st
Mexican (a. b. c. d.) to Filipinos books. At Grünwedel.
Classes 10:30 11:30 Work at sundance, etc. To
turn in aft. Singley with "subjects." Bed at 11.—

22nd
Letter to Boos, Munger. Catalogues from W. B. Cape.
from Mrs. la Momona. Class 10:30 11:30 Belle
sleepy day. To turn in aft. Read at Grünwedel.
Send circulars (10) at Linguistics. Finish lecture.
Bed at 11.—

23rd
Finish lecture. Copy receipts. Classes 10:30 11:30
Letter to mrs. L. at W.B. Cape. Pay Board, etc. Varia.
At Grünwedel. To turn in aft. Bed at 10:30

24th
Saturday. Copy a.m. Finish Grünwedel. To turn in
a.m. of m. Louie to school in a.m. & dinner in p.m.
Unpack Germany stuff. Varia. Letters. Welles,
Thompson, Weinmann, & Kerdaetylic State. Call

25th
Letter mrs. Lair, R. & Walt, with Louie at the stereoptics.
Read & write. To turn at noon. Louie to dine
with sister at El Prado. Bed at 12.—

26th
Classes 10:30 11:30 Work at walker 9:45-10:30 Read
Pettie, etc. Call from D. Pett at Univ. Send
mrs. to Hein. Letters to W. C.C.C., C.A. Mitchell
L. & boys. Eto. Chicago. To turn in aft. With L.
to lecture: Vermont—Northern Spain. Write writers
etc. Bed at 11:45
27th

Classes 10:30 - 11:30
Letter to Sanitarium & Elkhorn
To Hyde Pk, at noon, Call from Street & Baker.
M. & Mrs. Hyde, Lecture at 4:30, Madrid. Letter
to mother McMillan, etc. Bed 11:

28th

Car arrives. Letter to Winston, Classes 10:30 - 11:30, Tobacco
To turn. Pay note. Service to see sister W. eve. 2
Reception 9 - 10. Bed at 11:30

29th

Copy and send St. osc. Copy Antiguan. Letters bid,
Classes 10:30 - 11:30, Bed, etc. Bed at 10:30

30th

See W. R. B. at 8:30. Letters R. Zwick, P.C., Coleman,
Bender, H. White, Get tickets, money, etc. Exam.
at 10:30 - 11:30. Form in aft. with L. to Mrs. Hills to
drive. Car there. Bed at 11:

31st

Copy Honolulu Museum, etc. Send Pricc 55. B. See
McLean. To turn: flag. to Manning, plate, etc.
Call from B. B. Smith. To turn: species. Ryan, By
am, McKeeney, Hardy. Tallefs Morawski,
McChesney, Unitil, etc. W. eve. Exams, papers
& reports. Letter to E. Hanks, Manning, W. R. B.
Bed at 11:


3d At Niagara all day. — Bed at 11.

4th To Niagara - full day. — Bed at 11.

5th Writing up. Letters Mitchell, Mother, etc. To Exporter all day. Illumination, etc. President's reception, etc. Bus at 10:30.

6th Last day at grounds. All day. President's shooting. Bus at 10:30.


8th (2½ hrs) Town 9:30. Settle. Mail letters, etc. Letter to Perry, Kriegl, Mclerry, Harrison, Goldsmith. Make up list, etc. Mlp Clare is dead. To her house. See Mrs Pierce. With L. at home in eve. Add to End. — Bed at 9. — Letters to Fred, Mack. Hulley, etc.

9th With Louis to school. To see Pest. Bank, town (Saunder, etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.) — 11. Brf. again to town. J. J. Jones, etc. Letters to Ferrell, Hare, Unison, Brown, Wiggers, Harper, week. T. Wilson, B. Culin, Mansfield, etc. Louis, Mother, Hatcher, etc. By M. Fred, Note, etc.

10th Call from J. Daisy. Receive several of bows. Work at Mus. Bus 12.

Send off postal acknowledgment to date & letters to S.B.K. etc. proof returned him. Finley, Daville, Boston, etc.
Papers to learn. Look over Dumber. Phil. dua.
Letters to Max Hall, J.H. Jones, win at Qualls. To
Sunday afn. Call in eve. on Waterman. Bed 12.30
Evel. Juan Hardie, Essex Shirt, Mr. Halcyon, C.C. Cameron,
Gussack, Perry, Sumner, P.C. 15 M. Lund. Who the
came. Ships arrived. Wait on Qualls. At Phil.

12.40 Bright a.m. Back at 10. Letters to Macias,
Kessler, Hoetemann, Sherman,
First Exp. M. Notebook. Pay Heetemann, Macias, M.
Kessler.
Rainy afternoon. For Mrs. Wellington, P. Trimble.

13.45 To University. (H. Miller, Amelot, Parker) Letters to Tomowa,
Albany, Cleveland, Oberlin, Toronto, Cleveland.
J.K. Mann,
To town: See Safford. Open Court, Ferekenau, Customs House.

14.45 Rainy day. At lecture. Correct proof. To Town; foto.
Disinstall day in work. With L. to Mr. Horvitz in eve.
Bed at 11.30 N.Y. C. from B. Pulken.

15.30 Bright in a.m. Letter to B. Pulken. Work up day.
C. Letters to LeRoy.
To Wm. Berlei & the baby. Work in aft. various. Phil. dua. to.
Mrs. Havens' supper. Lecture dinner & hi lights.
Mrs. Havens. Bed at 11.

16.00 To town: Celebrity, bindery, Customs House, 7th. fire.
C. c. done both L. m. 5 p.m. aid in eve. To Trim-
Independent. Money from Independent. Left.

Letters Master, Raub, Mitchell, Irons, Signer, Lesson for Call.

Get mail. Do train 8:30. Danville 12:30. To see Coleman.

Letters to wall. See Coleman 2. 11:30 Cluespo at 9.

Letters to Hardy, Waterman, Logan, Coleman, Jeffrey.

Max Wall. Mourning day: quiet. Law old.


Letters to Shaw. Wall, 9 Enojr sta, S. Boyle, Mulcair, Lucy

Hooper. Make up society. Go. Write at Phil. Luys. Finish

With Lang. To town. With all eve.

Bed at 11.

Letters from Chick, Milwaukee Mrs. To town: Hardy.


S. J. B. J.

At Phil. Luys. Varius. With Earl

to Ruffle. Call in eve. from C. E. Helbert. Also


Letters to Jones, M. C. S. P., Tribune, Fall, Hyde, Gifford,
Barron, Thern, Ogilvie, F. Waterman, Essex City

Low, Logan, Richardson, Wood, Davila, Long, Coyle

At Phil. Luys. Town: a.m., p.m. Fiskman. On

Sweat Wallack. P. M. 10.

With Earl in eve

To school in a.m. Mrs. Monowski.

Call from Rosene in aft. Bed at 11:50.
  aft.
  Do town: foto outfit with l.
  Do town: a.m. See J. Scott, vault.
  etc. Finish uniform reading. Ask Phil Lupo, Varvas.
  etc. Call from Sperry.
  Call: Dial, John Chick. Bed at 10. 30

  Hunt up stuff for packing. Varia. With L on a.m. for graphophone.
  Dial in evening. Bed at 10. 30

26th. Call Phil Lupo. Letters to Hobart Col., Wells Col., Col. Ridge, Dwyer, w.
  not yet. C. W. French (J. Scott), Judge Waterman, Co. etc.
  Do town in a.m. vault, J. Scott.
  etc. Finish uniform. Varia. Town in a.m. vault.
  etc. Baggage work. Various work. Bed at 11.

  (Goldwood, French, Woodhead). Varia. Town in a.m. 3.
  Dial in.

  Do University: blanks, case, etc.
  Examination.
  Dial: Ackley. Also in a.m. R. H. tickets. Variety errands.
  Pay laundry, Bld., etc.
  Packing some. Trouble over inside with L. To supper at Woodhead.
  Bed 10. 30. M. Letter (Miss)

29th. Call from East. We do dinner. Get mail. Do train 3. 45. Leave.

30th. Arr. 3 hrs. Late. Leave by 11. 50. Auburn the late. Do rest.
1901.

October.


2nd. Packard, plate, Express, paper, etc. With L. L. At number.


21st. J. Mathias, Lucy, Seeley, C. E. Hubbert, A. D. Benedict. 10 a.m.


make, die, make, pour, Jane Lyons. (Call for Adam Jones in eve.) Bed 8 (Call to Albert Canada.)

Wear at Number work and Phil. Lujo. Make general work.

Racing + cold. Get plane & been from town. Call for Adam in eve. People know from Calloway, including Ben Hill. Bed at 9. Lieve development in eve.


Adam 10.30. Again at 5 & 7 p.m. To Frank Logani, etc. Get

shoes, shoes, shoes, etc, etc. Call on Tommy Logani.

To Council House in eve. — 11.15.


20. James Turner — a.m. & p.m. To Albert Cusick's.
To Rev. Tafots. Wave til bedtime. Bed 8. -- At lecture!!
Card work. Stage at 8. Syracuse (trolley) ar 9:30. Sunday.
Train 10. Autumn 11. Bee late. Fact lecture. At
Memorial Hall. Call on principal Bartell. Get
mail & organize letters to J.A. N., Earl, Tracey, State Lib.,
Mr. Bland, Mrs. (Brundige Mr. III B.) Lecture
an 8. Good attendance. Late Beadley, etc. Bed 12.

Bus from A. L. Benedict. Pack. Number work. +. 2
Train (Lucy) late, of course! At Syracuse 12. -- 20
Phonograph. City Hall. Lunch. To Blodgett. Get books
& stage Phonograph office. Get outfit. Stage. English Corps
At village 5. -- 20 laps to with Doro: hymn book.
Buy objects. Supper. Card work, developing, etc. Bed at
9:30

Rainy, dull in a.m. & same eluded in a.m. Work at number
To Albert Crusius. Bruins. Let to tafots letters to Fris.,
Yorns. Payne. To Tommy's, James Barnes, etc.
As numbers. Filipinos Enos. In night to Tommy's. Barnes
Bed 9:20

Letter to N. Miller. Perry, M.W.K., Mentzick, P.U. W.T.N. C.K.
A.P. Nelson. L.G. Stine, A.C. B., Low, etc.
Look over lesson & exam. As number work. To see All the
Bed 11.

Saturday. Work hard. All nit. Mirror & conserve, holding kid.

Sunday. Bad day again: rainy. To Adams's, etc. Arrang.
for walk. Numberwork. Card work, etc. To Jesse, Janelin
June: photos, etc. O'do. end.

14th
Auburn at 11. Varina work. Letters. Blodgett, Thurnow, Swan,
J. A. Moreau. To Bailey. Call from Mr. Bullard. Train 6:30.
Meet Mr. Langdon. To College. Lecture. Visit Dr. Fortune, Mr. Smith.
etc. Bed at 12. Walk at Cards.

15th
work. Letters to Douglas, etc. Letter from Dr. Martin. musical at Falls-

16th
To High School. Speak. Train 10:30. Deparmin. 11:45. To Pho-
Stage at 3 o'clock. Horse at 4:45. Varina, odd, end.

17th
Numberwork, etc. Week's list of the Big meal. Odd end.
Bed at 10.

18th
Numberwork up to date. Letter to A. B. B. Snow.!!
In aft. some dinner. To Mrs. More (baby), Mr. Brown.
Jesse's, Miss Langford, etc. etc. Janelin. Calfington, etc.

19th
Finish. Division (of the study done). Purchase ground rattle, whistle
rattle, etc.SEND for blankets etc. Photo: Harry. Dave reads
at night at Jesse. Bed at 10.

20th
Sunday: finish buying. Snow, snow. Peach stones, lacrosse,
etc. Work at numbers. Copy Census list.
Football. Letter to B. M. Hill, etc. etc. Ham.
Mr. Cowen's, Cherry, W. Payne, etc. etc. Bed 10.
Jessie's m. a.m. gift. To Adams. To dance in eve. 11:15 Bld at 11:30. Packing.


28th

Lorie and I to Buffalo. Exchanged.

Train at 6; see E. off. I for Rochester.

Arrive 8:45; John Drieling to meet me. Visit


29th


Drove. Work at lecture. With M. & Lucy to Dr. Riggs' to supper. Lecture: slightly diminished audience.

See Mrs. Fleming and Miss Dros. Train at 9:35. Lucy

& Harry to see me off. R at 11:30. Leave at 12:05.

Wreck: at Giovannisville at 1:00 a.m. Reach Buf.

falo at 4. Leave

30th

at 6:10 a.m. No dinner. Toledo at 9:30. Dinner

at Hotel. Money for tickets from Mrs. Sherwood. Call

on S. M. Jones. Lecture at 11:30. Bad cold.

To

Mrs. Sherwood for lunch. Train at 11:25

31st

At Buffalo 7:50. Attend to trunk. Train at 9:35. Ar.

Lawton's at 9:45. L. met me. Letters to M. (Feto)
C. A. M. Waugh, Bainbridge, Nashville, Havers, M. &

Ellingham: pcs. to L. Daywell, Havers, Dobisch, Payne.

Make up dry paper file. Papers to J. of various kinds.

Bed at 10:30
Nov.

1st. Spend most of day at number nine. Work with Edward. Lette
6 to K. S. K. Penhalloan. Varia. Train 6. p.m. to Buffalo.
Lord's. To reception at 8.30 p.m. To Buffalo Club. $12.50.

L. met me. Go to Amelia & Guy Miller's. Act. Work as

5 to Andaga for L. Story with Edward. Number
with Louise to Mip Lord's. With Mr. Train 11.45, Upper.

4th. Toledo at 5.00 a.m. Up town lunch, barber's, Co. Drty., Library.
y. ca. Work. To Acme lunch. Lunch. Work in aft. To 5.75
for dinner. Percy in town. Lecture at 8. - To Mr. Pike's
for lunch. Train 11.45 Bed 11.45.

5th. Ar. Buffalo at 8.55. Ticket signing. Louise to see me. Ref.
Train at 9.00 Ar. Auburn 2.30 Work. Letters to Carroll,

Henry ca. Work at numbers all day. Call
from Mr. Dwyer & Mrs. Lyman. Fridge & work in eve.
Call from Harry Bullard. Bed at 11.

7th. Train at 7.15. Coffee in Syracuse. Ar. Albany at
12. To Geological Hall, Capitol, etc. Call on Melville
sweep. Supper. Lecture at YMCA. Pres. Ballantine
in "Death." Work at station. Train at 11. Dinner (upper)
at Troy 11.45.

Call from Penhalloan 10.30. With niece to High School. McC
University. 10. Examine Anst. Mrs. Lunch at Hotel. Drive to Morris Royal in a pt. with Mr. & Mrs. P. Visit Chateauray.

9:15. Shave, shum, p.s. Tonic. Lucy, etc.

Call from Mr. & Mrs. de Forest Smith. Lecture at 8:15. About 1100 hundred persons. To train 10. Bed at 10:30.


Mr. O. lecture at 7:40. Chat with Hettie et al afterwards.


12:45. Odds & ends of work. Letters Mother, Mr. Woodhead, Adkins, Haddy, Vaug; (pc) to Goder. Around town with Mr. Wolfe; see Hitt, etc.

Lecture 2 in eve. 8. To L. Pelham: 5 Library (Drumfield.)


see Nichols. Bed 10.


Dinner at Mr. Lots. Earl Smith o M. in eve. Letters to Jone, Davis, etc. Gayette. Bed at 12.

15:45. Letters to B. Miller, Mrs. Adkins. P.C. Goder, Mr. & Mrs. Moore, etc.

Emma Miller, Conch, Mrs. Miller, Drummer, McLaughlin, Smith, Ad. B. 8:30.

15:45. Letters to C.A.M. (Lessons), Wood, E. S. Putnam, Mr. MacNeil.

Take team o' ride to Fermi (20 m.) Ar. 8:05 Declined 8:15 - 9:45 Refreshment & meet people. With N.C. B. for supper at 10:30. Train at 11:30.

16:22


18th. Home for breakfast. Wake up after 5 a.m. Send album to Cornell Univ. Letters to Cornell, Mrs. Woodhead. To town: Perkins, Hardy, Head. Read Brazil. Work as varia. Bed at...

19th Letters. X. F. K., x, Buran, T. Andrews, Longfat, J. R. Dunn, Panqui, Lecy, St.ward, M. Dewey, Toledo, Aurora, Pan-
hall. To town: See Mr. Head. Pay $200. At number work, etc. Letters, C. M. Rea, Miss Beers. Telegram from.

20th Send trunk. Letter home to Caw. To Univ., for lecture.

21st Chinese dinner. 4c 

22nd Mrs. Putnam met me. Bed at 11.
To Rock Island: procession, 15 carriages. Visit Arsenal.
To Black Hawk. Dinner: Bishop & Lady von Schelle.
Warden, Rev. Andrews, Mrs. Dr. Swain (Chicago). 10:00, etc.
At 5-6 at Academy. Visit in eve. Lesson work.
Lettuce, Lucy, Earl, & Louise. Bed at 11.

22nd. Rainy & dull all day. Academy 9-1. 2:30-4:30 Hips Sheldon. Committee on lectures at 5 o'clock at Mrs. P's.
(Preston, Harrison, Miller, Putnam, McCorinan) Letters from varous. Number work. 5:00. Bed at 10.

23rd. Finish Number work. Letters to Lamb, Elle, Wolfe, Amherst.
PC to Recorder (affiliation). To Academy a.m. Also at p.m.

Sunday. Quiet as house. To church with Mrs. D. Smalley.
Home Mission. Letters to day, Perry, Westminster Park, 
Manuel, P. Van Wieren, B. Comick, Louis, p.c. to dwtn.
Read & talk with Mz. P. Bed at 10:30.

24th. Letters to Howland, Wilson, Hyde, Hardy, W. Blake, Rasso, 
Jandy, Hess, Gibson. p.c. to Hughes, Longstreet. To Muir 
ume 9-1. 2-3:30 Hume, Mrs. Sheldon. Errands. Home 
at letters. Fp. To dinner with Mrs. & Mrs. Putnam at Mr. 
Fields. — 9:45 Bed 11:30

25th. Academy 9:40-12:50. 2-3:30 walking. Letters to Mother, 
Helen, Mrs. Bassett (ord.)

26th. Reading, etc.

uncover away: dead boxes, etc. Finish painting. Mrs. Parry's 
lunch. Mrs. Parry to Academy. Letters to 
Mrs. Sherwood. With Mrs. P. to Cathedral. Re. Mrs. 
28th Thanksgiving Day. Ride with Mrs. Putnam — 10:30 A.M.

11th

Ride with Mrs. Putnam in after — 6:15

Work on Album. Letters to C.M., Louie, Cora Lee, Wortmuller. Bed at 10:30

29th

Academy 9:30 — 12:30

2 — 3:30

8 — 9:30

Letters to Edith and Jesse.


30th

Lazy day. Letters to Allen, Dr. Bureau, Frank Reed, J. Brown, Rev. Mason, C.F.W., H.T. McCord, Melvina, Louis (Bell College).

Dec. 25.


Letter to Manville. No mail! Academy 9:30 12:30 2:40


4:45. Notes A.S. - break. Read at Hoernes. Academy 9:45 12:45


Letter to Louise.


To town for supplies. Letters to assurance (life). To Rock Island for printing & reading in eve. bed 10:30.

7:15. Academy 9:30 1. 2:45 - 4:45. Write recover. Read Wampum.


9:45. Letters to A.M. McLaughlin (Hoernescopy). Forhead, "Traders Co."
T 1/4


IV 1/4

X


11/8

Finish "Notes". Academy 9:15-10:30 (writing until 12:30). 145-142


12/8


IV

List: shelf cases: begin unit of poetry. Dark & rainy day; chilly.

Twm w. of M. Errands. Visit Mr. Putnam & Mr. Tuckes.

Sir Roll. Ball. Mr. & Mrs. Callens. Mr. & Mrs. Tillings 2.

Lecture: 8:45-10:30. "Introduce Reception of Red 12."

11:15

Ground clean but slippery; snow covered ind access in yard.

Letter to...

T 1/2

Academy 9:15-12:45. Call from Webster (Miss). "Ray." Came at halfing all day. Left all eve. Bed at 10:00

14/8


Finish "Northwest". Chat vocabulary. At Academy: fifteen bowl: record; remain in porto. Seneca; ride with Mrs. M. Cooper. -12° to -4° during day. Wind. Bed at 10:30

15/8


16/8

Letter to Unity, Mally, etc. Copy book. No. send. Prepare exam. no. send. Finish first of reading for trip. At Academy.

Work 10-1. 2-4. 15. Finish notes: begin jars. To Town: have errands. Prepare for evening. Lecture at 8:00. 95

17th Academy 10-12.40 2-4.40 Letter to mother, Dr. Barron, Graham.

18th Academy 9-12.40 Finish battle; clear room; record. Look over
Fastarne. Letter to Miss Halsey. Permission to Errand.
To Morie: Hodden kindergarten school. To Mrs. Ben Cables,
visit in eve. Bed at 10.

19th Academy 9.30-12.15 2-5.40 Finish recording Hall; paint shelving;
Puerto cases. Very happy. Younghusband. Letter to M. Y.
Unit Selon, Unity. Bed at 10.

20th Academy 9-12.30 3.30-4.45. Late lunch 2-3.30 for Charlie.
Letters to J. B. Jones, C. D. Sleeman, F. Hodge. Form in at 7: Dr. Bake,
Dr. Palmer, barber shop. Junior party: Mrs. French, Mrs. Macs,
Mrs. Mrs. Riddle, Mrs. Mrs. Heart, Mrs. Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Roberts.
(+5 in family). Bed at 12.45

21st Academy 9-12.30 2-5.15 Finish Hall, Upper M. P. Cliff dwellings,
Pueblos, Copper, Pipes, Storytelling. Scene with Charlie.
Call from Mr. Hume.

To Pond, Mr. McLean, W. M. Davidson. Call in after lunch.
Mr. Ben Cable and children. With Mr. Putnam at cottage.
Deal at 5%. Bed at 10.

23d Academy 9.15-12.15 2-5. Call from Mr. Putnam (live
for Phila) from Mrs. Field. Call at 1:30 and at 5.
Democrat, the Democrat (Richards). Mr. Field, P.O. Deines
(Mrs. Wiceman, judge W.R.) Letters to Louis, mother.
Bed at 9.30

24th Academy 9.15-12.45 1.45-4.15 Bull day; encouraging
work. Stupid all around. Write at Aunt's Museum.
25th

Christmas Day. Up at 4.15. To 5 o'clock mass at Cathedral.

Town: barbershop: Academy 9.45 12.30 3.30 5.50 Shopping:

Min tuned at

Dinner. Work at Tastoons. 12 o'clock. — 8.20

Letters to Mallory, Goodman, Lynch, Pie, King, Mrs. Murple,
Wilson, Gramford, Freeman, Fuller, Curnick. Bed at 10.

26th

Dull day. Academy 9.45 12.30 2 - 5.15 Calls in aft.

M.C.C., C. E. Harrison. Letter to M. L. Hammond.
Dinner party at eve. Mrs. and Mrs. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Cross and Arthur Fiske. 10.45 p.m. Bed at 11.

27th

Bright early: men dull. Academy 9 - 12.45 32 - 5. Ill. 5.30

28th

Arr. Chicago 6.50 a.m. Home 7.05 L. Late. Look over
mail 5 c. Town 9.30 12.30 To see Goodman, H. A. Head
Letters to Lyman How, Eva Nelson, Mrs. Sherwood. Album
to Toledo. Town with L. ui aft. Cafe, camera, letter to

29th

Sunday. Overheard papers up. Letters to Mrs. Putnam, C. Wolfe,
Antiquarian notices to all. Letters to Lucy M. Sewey.
With L. to Mrs. Woodhead's dinner. He presents Henry

30th

Letters Hamilton, Seminole, Blake, Howland. To town. Bank
(Blake draft), vaults, sau marais. See Goodwin.
Carry over Chapala portraits. Acknowledgments to all
in date. Carta Cede to five. Bed at 10.

31st

Letters to mother, Fred, W. C. P., M. L. D. P., Thal, Minutes,
1902

Jan.

1st


Bed 11.30

2d


Culkin to lunch at home. — 4.5. at UNIV. in a.m.


Call from Wm. well in eve. — Bed at 9.

Bed at 10.

3d

Letters to M. Fred, B. S. Smith, W. Wellin. Lay files. 8.7


4th

Long letter to Davenport; letter to C. Mitchell. Begin reading on European Relics. Lunch at 1. to Prof. Fellowes. — 3.15 Call from 5.00 Seat. — To dinner at 7 with L. at Restaurant Cafe. — 8.30 Home at 9.15. Work 11.30

Bed at 12.

5th

Lazy and idle day. Some reading. To 229 St. for dinner. Wait all a.m. for Dr. Ha in eve. Read of 10 a.m. and look over export pictures. Letters to P., Curnow. Bed at 5.

6th


7th

To dentist at 9 a.m. Call from Tilly. Classes 11, 12. Used 2.

Read, sci., Van Bleringen, Mother, Lucy. Warm all eve.
Bed 12. Call from friend.

8th
Dinner: Lunch at 1 o'clock at Judge Halsey's. To Lecture at 3. Mr. D. & Mr. Burtell here.
Dinner at Judge Halsey's.
Mrs. Nancy Warren at 6:30. Drive 7.5 English

9th
Read at 9:30. To C. Album 5 P.M. Letters to Mr. Holden,
Mrs. Hannah, Miss Paulgo, Mrs. Moore. Classes 11:30.
To 8:30 C. Call at Jones. Chinese Restaurant.
Bed at 12.

10th
Turn at 7:45. Gas, Clippings, letters. (lunch) Classes at 11.
Read Mr. Leary, Payne (6:30). Turn in at 10:00. D. Sci.

But from Milwaukee here.
Letters to Mrs. Maudie, Read Articles.

To Audubon Club at 4:00. (Mrs. M. Anderson, Earl, Gage, J. M.) Bed at 11:30.

11th
Breakfast at 9:30. After an open shop. Read and perusal.
Letters to Mr. Cheadle, C. C. M., L. J. James, C. O., Webster, Mr. N. French, Miss and Mrs.
Turn at 9:00. Visit: Mr. Leary (wood, "Eve," "Eve" and Dam.)
2:00. Chatting. At 6:00. Bed 12.

12th
Sunday: Cold and windy. Call to see White Buffalos. Rusty.
Dinner at Call. Read at 6:30. At 10:30 Supper.

13th
Letters to Mr. Seaver, Mrs. Sheldon, Mrs. Morris. Finish
Tweedie and Diebold. Classes at 11:30. Circulars. To Mrs.
San Marco. 4:30—6:30. Drive with P. Maudie, Hill. Call.
14th

15th

16th

17th


18th


19th

20th

21st
at 8.—Read at Hotel. Bed at 11.


Letter to Barrons, Waugh, Mitchell, Thal, Loebe over & over.


25th. Saturday. Send circulars. Letters to Mr. Wayne, Bankhead.


Bed at 10.

26th. Sunday. Lazy day. Chauveau & Sarille cards. Letters from gay
gay mail. To lunch French restaurant, St. Omere Club.

Read at 240. Write to W. C. & to L. Bed at 12.


Begin at Philippine Library.

28th. Send circulars. Letter to Moir, Mr. Wynn, Mr. Marshall.


30th Work at Archaeology. Classes 11, 12. Labrating. Letters to Dr. Schurman, M. D. Miller, Miss. Newell, Mr. Waterman, ft. 5 Rollman. Shopping. Town at 4. - Skate in eve.


Feb 1st

1. Prof. Mitchell at 8.45. with train to Academy all a.m.
with Miss Putman to read in a.m. work. Return,
shave, op. Mr. Roberts to dinner. Lectures at 8 p.m.
Train with C.A.M. at 11.03. Bed 11.30

2. Ar. 6.41 Coffee, toast. Overhaul mail, etc. To see
Mrs. Hanna at 10 a.m. Home at 12. To see
again. Shower at French Reft. To Buffalo's
zero weather. Early in eve. B. at 10.30

3d
Payday. Bank in a.m. Classes 11, 12. To bank in aft.
Head, watch, plates, vault, bars, 
5.30 Letters lodges,
T, D., mother, L. S., M. B. B. B. etc. To eat
Woodhead's 8.20. 8.40 p.m. Bed 11.30

4d
7° below 0. All day same, windy. Classes 11, 12, 2 p.m.
To go listen to Mexican Inter. 7.30 Lecture 8-
B. at 10.45

5th
Up at 5.30. Train late. Ar. Chicago 7.40. Cold! Don't
Train late. Ar. Milwaukee 11.24
Work at Athenium.
Lunch at Mrs. Claser's. See Dreeflugier. 8.30 Lecture.
To Mrs. Maxon's. Dinner. Mr. M. to train with me.

6th
Busy day. Letters Tri-City Club, C.A. Mitchell, Moffit, Mr. 
and. Social: Classes 11, 12. Laboratory 2 p.m. Seed Tartines
Mrs. Town: gas, plates, mail. B. at 10.30

7th
Send outline to Job. Letter Wallace, Buttt, L. B.,
Aymel, Boas, Dunne. Pay 2.6 (5). Read at Hall. D.
Train in aft. (Examination) see Baker 10.30. Classes 11, 12.


Read at Edmund: at Hallstatt Lecture. Copy 4th Filip lib.
Send circulars: Class 11-12. Send copy Criculan (4)
Letter C. Chad, Shelton, Halleigh, C. Chad. Send to Pfe.
Wash at Photographing, op. To town: Call from Marie
Bed at 10:30. Prepare photos for Milwaukee.

HARD, BUSY DAY! Class 10, 11, 12, 2. See Myers, Letter to Fred, Motley, Mr. Involved, Shelton, Cramer. Album to Cramer.
Send circulars: at Filip lib. Call from B. Pelton.

Bed 11:30.

To Hyde Park: printer, printer. University 10, 11, 12, 2. Willis here from a.m. & all night. See Myers, draw acquisition, &.
Look over proof. Send Peter: move over. Ask antips. Read
at Cushing. Letters Fleet, Cramer, Wehrle, Zinsser, Mr. Tuthill.
Album to Mr. H. Town in a.m. Call on Judge W. Pj.
Bed at 10:30.

Finish Cushing. Send circulars. Letter to proof 5. Peter: Letters to
paper to Classes 11, 12, 11. Send outline to Wallace. Town
at 5:45. Lecture: Sem: Jurist. at 8. See D. Breckenridge & Mrs.

Look over & send lessons. Letter to Cramer, Hamnett &
Maxwell. Various writing &. Circulars. Finish Hall-
Took dinner at Mr. Woodhead. Sick!!! Have a 4 & lying down. Eats 5–9.

24th Letters W. G. Taylor, W. W. Dupont, Zeyott, W. J. Jones, J. A. Reed (reprod.)
5.30 Home. Bed early in eve. Lent Albums (2)

Train at 5.21 Speake Mexico Co. 7:30 Lecture Club 8.

26th Letter, Wallace, J. W. Bailey, Brown, R. Simmons, Mrs. Sheldon. Classes
11.12 Circulars. Read at Chamberlain. To Hyde Pl.

27th Classes 10.11.12. Laboratory 2. – See Judson, Wm. Small, prep.
Blank to Recorder. Next day. Lying down all day. Cll. at Mr. Wilson 6:45 – 7:30 He ill. Read at Chamberlain.
Varius. Bed 10.30

28th Rainy all day. Classes 11.12. Letters to Kerr, A. B. Sherwood,
W. G. Taylor, Brittle, Mandel, Mr. Cord, Somerville Library. Read
book on op. to Somerville. Announcement for Summer.
Small, Judson, Field.
Finish Chamberlain. Lying down
in apt. – Prep for lectures. Leave at 6. – Break + milk.
March.


Lunch downtown. Lecture Leri. Mrs. 8 o'clock. Bed.
santana's: S.P. Barrows.

To town in a.m. 18th. Copy, work various. Bed at 11.

18th


19th


Train 7.5. Home 9.30 10.30 Bed 11.30

20th


21st

Examination 8.30 - 10.30. To lunch with Mr. Clark & Mr. Hubenman. Letters to E. Lujan, W. F. Read, C. B.

Train in a.m. Buy plates, lunch. Lecture at 8. at Lewis Inst.

Home at 10.35. Bed 12.

22nd


23rd


24th


For insurance man. To town 1-5. Call on Synniberg, Bgs.


25th

26th


27th

28th
Rainy day. Lazy. Avertaul eats. all a.m. Unity set.

Dictate at 8 p.m. Complete course. Bed 12.

29th


30th
Letter Begins, lord.


31st
Finish circular ms. Letters to C. M. Ferguson, Carriage, etc. Look over C. M. lesson. Prepare for dictation. Dictation 3-5.

Sanchez, Mother, McGee, Borchert. Pick out negs for enlarging
and mark them. Bed at 10.

2d. To University to catch students. Class at 11. Bank in a.m. Work
at Phys. Type. Letters. McP, Br, RE, C. Note. See Whicker at 2 pm
Turn o send photo to Borchert. Town in a.m. Pay Mr. Head


Call from Prof. Green o companion. M. Christian—matters!

5th. Town at 8. See Mr. P. B. Yarrow. Live all a.m. - 11.

Work at Phys. Type.

6th. Work at Phys. Type. Leave list. Address all circulars. Letter
Ruffles in a.m. Bed at 12.


8th. Chance to catch up. Letter to Tournam, 2 ladies, Miss Cornelius,
Mother, Herman, Willie, Borchert (mis.) Music from church.
Look over papers of 2 pupils. Make up file, day etc. Prepare
for dictation. Classes 10. 11. 12. 2. Dictation at 3-5.


9th. Dictation at 8 a.m. Town: go. Say, etc. 7. 29. Work
as Phys. Type all a.m. Henry & 2. helping. To supper.


Sunday


14:45 Waving work. Read in office in eve. Bed at 11.


Finish Colquhon. Louis away at 8:20 to see Mr. Hill. Dinner at French Rest. Raffles. Bed at 10. - Henry in a.m.


To wedding - Alice Lord - in eve. 8 at church. 8:30 Mass.


    in town. & Henry's read. Bed at 10.30
    Town in after 3, 5. To clean house, with henry's help.
    Letter to Frank less. Bed at Full day's list!
    Letter to mother, migulany. Town in after. Henry here
    Letter & proof to E. O. march 7.
30th: Up at 5, 15. Work at Physical Types. 16, 17, 18, 21, 22. To town:
    Kochne, San Marcos, R.D. Telephone from W. McConnell.
    To see with 1, 5, 30, 5, 70. Appointment. Read at home.
    Letter to west, billings. Bed at 11.
    Calls (2) from Henry, Mr. Dunlap.
May 2

2d

3d

4th

5th

6th

7th
Letters to Liverpool, Mrs. Mrs., J. J. Jaffe, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs.

8th

9th

10th

11th

12th

13th

14th
16th. Letters to Prescott, Graham Co. Look up clothes, etc. Calls from
Mrs. Robertson, Peckham. Call on W. R. 11.5 Classes 11, 12.
Town in a.m. R. W., vault, etc. Bed 70.30.
17th. Letters to Prescott, Ely. Recommerce war at Munich. Type.
Pay day. Town in a.m. Call from O. D. Peck. In evening
at notes, etc. Bed 10.
18th. Sunday. Hot and heavy. Work away at shops. Type. Dinner
at 5 p.m. P. C. to Thorne (wife) E. Burnett Smith at dinner.
Rum in a.m. 4:30-9:30. Read, piano, etc. Bed 10.30.
19th. Finish file descriptions: various writing. Letters Cole, Cutting
Pay Board. Work day. Bed at 11.
20th. Letters mother, Lucy, Desire, to G. No call from Ely.
21st still hot! To Bank, vaults, Bookstein, R. W. Rain!
-1. Write dial review: work at Chaves & Bascuca, etc.
In eve to Ruffles. Table venue at supper. Bed 12.
22nd still hot. Classes 11, 12, 2. Lazy day. Town in a.m.
To supply. Write Crushing review. Typesetters
in afternoon with Louis, San Marcos Co. with L. To McCutchan
24th Finish up Typesetters. Correct proofs: weed Brochures.
Board mtg. at 9.30 a.m. Town in a.m. 70
25th Sunday. Make up day of work, letters, &c. Letter to Fred, Rockin.
  To dinner at Prof. Cullee's (Stain Co.) Call at J. Evans. — 5.—
  Carl in evm. Read to them. Bed at 10.

26th Letter to D. Monley, Hemmang, Beavumns. Read at various.
  Bed at 10. — Dr. Wood & his book (Lafayette)

  Tours in aft: morning (as per), write Unity, &c. Bed at 10.

28th Copy Unity review. Take to Mr. Legheen: to San Marcus—
  10 o'clock. Begin work on Phys type copying. Prepare for evm.
  Company at night — Louie, Henry, Carl, Ray, Jimn. helpers. 71. 1/2
  Bed at 12.

29th Letter to Borcherts, Beney, Moore. Call from Doney's am.
  Classes 11.12.2. To tours in aft: write as copying (1/2)
  Bed at 9.

30th Decoration day: Holiday. Copy (1/2) letter. House,

31st Cloudy but sunny day. Letters to Borcherts, Richard. Finish
  copying Phys type. Tours in aft. Quintin. San Marcus books
  from Unity) make our budget & week's list. To James' re-
  ception in evm. Bed at 12.
June


9>t  Letters Evans, Sandidge, Hakes, Jan., Seattle. Order paper ($.).

Classes 11.12. Cal from Berg, Paleshn. Damnie at m. with
Henry 1st H. 5.20.

16t  Letters to Herr, V.G. Mellee, Mother, McCormick, Lucy, Ely.
Copy & send McGinny's article. Classes 11.12. 2. To town at
a. p.  Last classes. Finish Chaucer article.

11$t  Call from S. Barnes in a.m. To town: R. D. W., Opencore, 
Sumsberg, Vaults, Mexican B., Unity with article. See

12$t  Examinating 8.30 - 11. Prof. Ely not coming. Call from
Freund. Letters to F. A. Hall. Sumsberg. Bed at Mexico


14$t  Write Daniel Plants. Town in a.m. Albion a. m.
Call from R. Ely. To Mexico Viejo a. m., W.  Bed 10.50

15$t  Sunday. Rainy again. (It rains almost every day) Say
a. a.m. Get mail: Win. Must come home at 3. Read Join

16$t  Look over exams. Report. Return papers. Letters Edelman,
Beau, W. M., Curter, M. D. B. See W. Payne. To town:
To Hygeia boarding rooms. To Woodhead.

17$t  Letters Reel, Stimson, Mother, Barker, Woodhead.
Circulating. To town: Call from Douglas. Rent
18th  Letters to N. R., Gordy, Sparks, A. J. Porter. Circularize, read mem. \\
  rainy after. Classes 10:30-12:30 Visit Central School. Turn \\
  various odds & ends. Bed 10:30 \\
19th  Finish Mex. diego. Letters, City Hall, Send Unity Clippings. Led \\

20th  Letters to F. H. Hoeck, Stimpson, Schmohl. Class 11:12. \\
  Tennis with old man. Rainy day. Home plate. Dale \\
  Louis to see plate. Turn in afternoon. E.g. Swim \\
  in eve. & all night. Bed 9:30 \\
21st  "Derby Day" Finish Circularize. Classes 11:12. To see \\
  Schmohl. San Marcos. Letters to College College. End \\
  to see plate. & here in eve. Bed at 9:30. To see Baker. \\
22nd  Sunday. Cold. Home all day. Work. Eat in aft. 6-8 pm. Hat \\
23rd  See Baker. Ray at work in basement. See Mr. et al. 12:30 \\
  Overhaul Periodicals. Classes 10:30-12:30 Prepare eve. Visit \\
  Louis to Oak Park. (Falkenhaun.) SUPPER & SPEAK. \\
  Home 4:30 pm. Letter U. P. M. Library. \\
24th  Correct & return prof. Classes 10:30-12:30. Ray again at \\
  work & L. helping him. Letter to Mr. MacBride, Peck. 30 \\
  Annual Mtg. of Egyptian Research. Schmohl with beds. \\
  See W.R.M. Work as moving until 9:30. Bed 12:30 \\
25th  Call from Peck. Class 10:30-12:30. Schmohl painting. \\
  Ray at work. To Bank. Pay $80. Arrange Insurance \\
26th  Attend to trunk damage. Classes 10:30-12:30. Overhaul \\
  Letter (with Henms help aft. 11:00) Letters to Mexican \\
  Story publishers. Z. F. Rosinski School. Bed 11:30
27th Classes 10.30-17.30 Varia. Overhaul letters. Letters to M. Moos, Lusberg, Elsäser, Davis (notes also.)

Town:

Earl away in after 50 train: San Marcos.

28th Ray at work again. Last day. Bells (Earl) Note to Baker for maps.

Rainy day. Impossible more brests. C. Letter (notes) State 5th.


29th Sunday. Rainy day. Letter Lyman Library (note) To dinner at

S. D. Supper with Loris at Hall House. Rainy "Sep

Negation Symposium". Pouring rain all eve. Bed at 11.

30th Many men at 9 again at 10. Slovene Trans smile. Three


Examination (Greenwood) 6 pm. Postcard acknowledgement.

Letter (Notes) train. Finish overhauling letters.
July
14th Finish moving in a.m. Confusion and despair: one load
Classes 10:30 11:30 lecture. Mother, Boxed, and Mrs. Brunke. Telephone
gas Co. Screens on. More reproductions and busts to
University in afternoon. To lecture 4:30. Again candle

2nd Letters Morton, Lessley, R.W., Britnell, Indianapolis Library
Cornell (Notes), Bullett (Notes), Davis (Not). To bank in am.
Down in pm. Gay, Clothes, P.O. receipts, etc. Prepare ok
(24th) send in bill. Classes 10:30 11:30. Some

30 Letters W.Bayne, Martha Johnson, P.V. Dohm, pass.
Town: vaulo, R.W., Photos to Lewis. Room me in Ok.
Read in. Lecture at 4:30 with Louis to dinner
at Mrs. Brunke's, M.R. Gibbs, Moore, Mrs. M. M. P. 6:30
4th "The Glorious." Letters State Lib. Colo. (Notes), Boxed, settle
Room two more. Letters Schmidt, Fred. Hurry all day
Helping. L. discus in after golf. With both to Laundromat
in eve. "Marsha" putting in shelves via a.m. Bed.
5th Finish room 2. also 3. also objects on shelves. Pay Ro.
Wood and return Henry's loan. Working all day. Letter
To C&M. Lock fitting. Scene and lights, bay. Bed 7:00
6th Sunday. Hot! No work. Call from M.C. in am.
Call from Ericosi in eve.

7th Letters Seneca, T.Mulford, Varia. Pay laundry, gas.
20 at 5 o'clock. At letting, basement, parlor,
Mr. Colin. Tina's Baricara, Tania's & Henry. To ap...
Spalding’s reception with L. Bed at 10.55
Letter to public. Classes 10-30 11-30. Lectures 3-30 4-30
L. out walking. Call after. Frank Brodie at 9.30
Bed at 10.
12 Academy Science Field Day. Train at 7. Savannah. L. with me. Visit rocks, shell industry, etc. - 6.45 p.m.
On City 10.30 Home 11.30 Bed 11.40
Sunday. Terrible heat. L. gets from Henry, mail. Read at German & play with L. in a.m. Developing 50.
11. All after sleeping! Henry in eve. Bed.
Varia. P.C. to Lewis. See Cappe, Myers, Root, etc.
Borrow from Colwell. Letter to mother Lucy. Prepare talk.
Read all eve. Bed at 9:30

16th

17th
Classes 10:30 11:30. Barker at 2. alone. Letters (2) Shaw-Waller. Card & letter in a.m. mail!!

18th
Afternoon Henry here. As Cards. Willett's lecture 4:30.

19th
Letters to Lang, Armstrong, Swem, Ormond, Haplin, Lym, Army Medical, Hurdy, Colo. Lib, James (Notes). Req. a card from Shaw-Waller Co. Read at Gemme. To town
mi a.m. Hutchinson, frisco; Jan. Marco; Arnett, etc.
Wait around for to be up. (L. 0:9) none come. Picture to "Eddie". Call from Dale. Read at Holmes. Gemme.
Bed at 10.

20th
Sunday. To see Schmohl. 8:15 - 12:15. No mail.
Rainy at times. Gould on i Car! As Gemme.
Barcena card: Holmes, etc. Read & print in eve.
Bed at 10.
21st
Classes 10.30 11.30 Museum work at University. Call on
Mr. Head 1.30 Pay McLean, Hill, Banks ($90) etc. rev. Call

22nd
Letter Mollette. Finish Holmes. See Janitor, after classes.
Museum work. Classes 10.30 11.30 Lectures 3.30 (Buchan),
4.30 Willett. Rest Gymn. Call from Mr. Peldstein. 6.10.

23rd
Correct one proof to Buchan. Go to library. Finish Barcena
cards. At Gymn. Classes 10.30 11.30 Lectures 3.30
4.30 (Buchan-Willett) Museum work. Prep. for rec.
Reception in evening. Go to Carpo in a.m. Henry.

24th
Dine: Ceres Library; Davis, Morse. Read Mas. 3.45:
Syllabus, 1 section. Varia. Lecture 4.30 (Willett).

25th
Letter Shaw Walker, Shaw Walker 2, Syllabus. Borchend. Syllabus:
Museum work. Final lecture of Willett at 4.30. 1st lecture
Bed at 10. Proof from University.

26th
Python Companion. Letters Langdon, H.C. Read. Finish proof
Town in a.m. V.W. Foster, boys in stille. Varia. 6.10.

27th
Syllabus xix. Read note Mykellene etc. Letter to

Bed 1.

28th
To Hyde Park (natural!) See Alexander: Press. etc. Write XX.
Pay Janitor. Letters Mollett, Webster, Brown, Davidson.

29th
Mother, H. M. Woodhead, Hunns. Call on Valerie at Foster.

Museum work.

Bott Copy at syllabus. (20pp.) Letter Towles, Anderson, Brenchley.
Classes 10:30 - 11:30 - Read at Myceneae. Museum work.

Bott Copy at syllabus (20pp.) Classes 10:30 - 11:30 - Read at Myceneae.
Town: Head, Crusa, Library, French text. Notes re. Letter
A.A. Aubrey.
Aug.

1st
Finish Copy Syllabus. Classes. 10:30 11:30 Express it to Dr. Myers.

2nd
Get mail: Bank; loan: Mrs. Ray, Compton. Beer, Pass; Rent, Maltin, Monica, Uil, Morse, Letters to J. Adams & Rochester.
Read Pellucium, etc. etc. With Louis to Prof. Maltin's ev. India Rubber. Bed 12

3rd Sunday. Lazy day. Read, etc. Mail. So lunch at F. W. Kellogg.
Sherry & Louis in ev. at 8:30. Bed at 11

4th
Finish return loan. Letters to M. L., D.P. and Mr. Branden.
Write to Photos. Bed at 10:30

5th
Letters to H. W., Maltin, Fred, Miss, B. H. M. Woolhead. More photos: some. See Myers. Classes 10:30 11:30 etc.
Form in a.m.

6th
Letters Coyle, Young, Tatian, Campbell. See Capps, Rand.
Letters M. Miller (Breastd). Work at Museum.
Classes 10:30 11:30 Form in a.m. Photos. etc. Call
from Ambrose. At Phil. Album.

7th
Finish Phil. Album. At Chawio. Classes 10:30 11:30 Form in a.m. Call in ev. from Myers & Crosscomb. Henry in a.m. v. as lunch. To people morning. He away at 2.

Bed 11:30 Write Max Stories.

8th


1:00 Read 9:30 with Lott's letter in. In from B. Littany, dinner.

1:30 Musical journal, Sweetwater (Pynees), etc. Overhaul all

12:00 Letters to Mrs. Clarke, Mother, Carpe. Finish merchandising Col's


Class 10:30-11:30. Read at Chaveso. With L to see Cells. etc.

1:00 Bed. Musem: Ice Cream. Flora flowers failure. Copy at Oregon. Class


Overhaul all linguistic cards. Temp in am.

Letters to open Ch., Belmar. Work at P. Goyals. Chat

Belmar. Open Ch. 11:30 from Belmar. Call from Francis Car

1:30 Dinner. Copying Oregon. Letters to Mrs. Jones, Willins, n.m. n.


At musical nites. 1:30-5:30. Rising in eve. With Aunt


1:30 Letters to Mex. Mrs., Lott in, Baarman. Work as usual.
catalogue card. University: order for Curtin outfit. Class:
10:30 - 11:30 Carry over drogery article. Letters Schmohl, Heide.
Francis not here at 2. Have book complete arrangement. A. Selke

16th
at various. Turn again in aft. Have boys to supper. To

17th
Schmohl, Quintus as Mr. Needles. Ride in aft.
Supper at Mr. Woodheads. Mr. There. -8. Bed.

18th
Letters to Tropical Truth. Borchert. Call from D. Pedestin in
aft. Classes 10:30 - 11:30. Read Chaves, Delittich, etc. Paying
Turn for supper with Ben. to see father. Call from

19th
Louisville, Melbourne, etc. See Judson, Chandler, Thompson, Truth.
i Spirit: Absentee! Bed.

20th
Letters to WM. W. Hill, Wulbert. Museum war. Classes 10:30
11:30. Turn in aft. Chaves. Schmohl. Dine at Frode, with
Mrs. Borman. Read Chaves, etc. Bed 10.

21st
Museum work. Read Chaves, see Truth. Classes 10:30

22nd
Letters to Mrs. Pitts, Pittsburgh, A. E. Perry, Tropical Truth, war
as linguist catalogue. Classes 10:30 - 11:30. German
pricking jet. Brown, game. Read Chaves. Museum,
23rd


Bed at 10. — No sleep. wite door.

24th


25th


26th


27th


28th


29th

Letter Cornell Univ. To Reception in Car in car. Bst.

29th
Look over Mrs. Campbell's examination, Mr. Walker's credits.
Examinations 10:30 11:30 12:30-1. Carry over Jewish objects.
Lucy at home in a.m. Meet A. Davis Thursday (Buffalo)
(S.B.)

30th
Buffalo at 7:40 Rochester at 10:30. Look over exams.
Send in reports. Walk 85s. To Mr. Thaxter's to dinner.
John & Rob. to train. Crowd. Eve. 25s. Auburn 7:00
Bst. (B) Letter to W. Meader from J. Jones in use.

Sunday, April 7. Read, write, etc. With Lucy to Church.
Cherokee at home all day.

See new daybook beginning Sept. 1, 1902.
July 1, 20 date 17.00 2.00
5th Utica. Mrs. Fors.
Linwood Ave r.w. Utica.

Mark Rev. Br. face M. Krug, C.F.
Arch Abbot of Montefalco
St. Joseph Priory
Rev. Mother Theresa Krug, O.S.B. Priory
S.F. Benedict v. Scholastica
333 10 Army Pk. Cor. Hill.
Paid to date Aug. 1. $425.

Merrick

Album Acer.
Conk $3250
Cries x 25.
Portage 40.

Equit. Life 1004.315
Nov. 15
Lucy K. Strem $1,000

Buffalo: Space wall.
7 x 16 or
5 x 22

$5

Aug. 8, 1901.

Hilary R. Lockwood, Sioux City, Iowa. 3 1/2 acre at 570.
5% Com. when sale is closed. $270 cash: bal. in 3 yrs.
Annually with 6% interest. Home to supply warranted deed to abstract. 15 day notice of change or sale.
April 6th

On his note of 66. given me in Dec. Mr. Melville has paid —
Mr. D. Miller $15. —

— (Apr. 6) 10.
— (May 3) 36
— (May 11) 12.
Final paym. 19th) 1.39

Louis 15
5. 75
1.50
.25
.50
.80
.20
5.00
4.00
29.35
4.95
22.40
60
25

Invest in Carolina Capital

3.40
1.25
3.75

June 22, 185

2 notes; Nov. 22, 1900.
350 @ 6%. 3 yrs.
94.06 @ 5%. 2 yrs.
Int. 25.70 per ann.

P. A. Manning, Enos Church, Technique @ .50 = 1.50
Paper Church Choir.
L. Etude.

G. A. Manning, Church - Technique @ .50 = 1.50
Paper Church Choir.
L'Etude.

G. A. Manning, Church - Technique @ .50 = 1.50
Paper Church Choir.
L'Etude.
March 25, '98. $150
Apr. 3, 99. 150
Nov. 18. 100
Dec. 4. 250
Jan. 6. 150
Int. to May 15, 99
Int. to Jan. 6. —

Table Cases
30 in. x 10 ft.
6 in. deep.

Volumes:
(a) Punt. 1800. $1440.
(b) Reproduc. 150. $45.

Fibres:
1. Jinate bark.
2. Magnery Thread.
3. San Pablo paper.
4. " " purple.

Penalty. 6000
Arch. 3000
Dunn. 1800.
" (b) 1500.
C/merg. 1200
Needles. 400.
Reproduction. 150
$ 13,550
For $12,000